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A
N- I”!end Greece at War

i Wm, Greece—ltalian troops in-

pded Greece as part of a plan of

d! Allß to push their armies thru
; u m toward «the oil rfields

o! W, As in all other moves
‘ cf am and Italy, the assault
' m Greece was preceded by only

‘MW’ ultamatum, with the

anal demand for an immediate

a!“ of territory to Italy and

Germany- __

my, to Protect Greece

Landon, England—The Nazi as-

mu on Greece served only to em-
,mize the international guarantees

that insure Greek independence.

Great Britain is already moving

m- Eastern Mediterranean fleet
mo galonild, one of the most

Martial ports of the East and
long known as the “Key to .the
Balkans.” Turkey owes allegiance
m to Greece and Britain, but
an has not as yet made her po-
dtion clear because a clause in

her treaty with Russia limits
exceeds scope of action where the
USSR. is involved. Russia has
made no statement of her posi-
m t

Skoda Plant Bombed

‘
undon, England—On their long-

at bombing flight in the war,
?ab airmen set ?re to the vast
and: munitions plant at Pilsen, in
Mm once Czechoslovakia. The
nuns had to travel 1500 miles
an the round trip attack, which
British sources stated was “suc-
cum.”

China Resumes Offensive
Chungking, China—With hun-

dreds of trucks rolling over the
newly-opened Burma. Road with
munitions, Chinese ct’orces suddenly

mod the offensive by seizing
Ranking, former capital of Kwang-
d Province, which was captured
by Juan eleven months ago.

Bomb Threatens Transport
‘ Panama City—The U. S. Troop-
mipßepublic, carrying 2,550 soldiers
narrowly escaped destruction when
we day out of San Francisco. A
limb was discovered by the Master-
Mnns and "mm overboard
Ihile the timing mechanism was
still smoking. It was of sufficient.
musth to have blown the stern
of: the his transport. (In Brooklyn
I mysterious fire was discovered
Ind put out before much damage
m done, on the Us. Transport
Wharton.)

Ex-Embassy Aide Convicted
London, England—Tyler Kent,

fame?y attache of the U. S. Em-
W. was convicted for a viola.-
?nn or the British Of?cial Secrets
M. in which he was involved with
a Russian woman, daughter of a.
former naval atache to the Russian
Embassy in London.

_ 0801’: Favorite Wanted
Seville, Spain—Rumanlan author-

ities have demanded the return to
Bucharest of Madame Magda Lu-
Mu, favorite of King Carol, who
M with him into exile with the
{All of the Rumanian royal house.She is believed .to have profited
elltll'mnously from her long friend-
‘hili with the fallen monarch.

- , BizShjnLost
—-. lump NW.London, England—Officials admitthe loss by bombing of the 42,000

‘o‘! Canadian Pacific liner Empress
0‘ Britain. She was the largest“hip lost since the beginnning of“‘9 war, and it was on her that3113 George and Queen Elizabeth”turned to England from their Am-man Visit last year.

“flyingFortresses in East -
“Daley Field. Va.——Twenty-?veM I]., 8- ?ying fortresses have”med here from the Pacific coast.lo 01116181 confirmation could beMed from the rumor that they

Wed to be sold to Great

w... .1193? Tube Begun
New York. City—President goose-Velt officiated at the beginmng of'O3 on the big tunnel under parti 0! New York Harbor connecting

' “”3city With Brooklyn. The work‘5 to cost $81,000,000.

We 3L:_G..9‘P' Gets Funds
"W“Shmgton. D.C.—Acoording to“Ports ‘filed here by the Republi-?n National Committee contribu-"oll3 amounting to $529,551 were"Me to the campaign fund in the““319 month of September. Among“the contributions were the parentsMrs, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr.{Ethel fill Pout). who gave $4,000 toe W?lkie caUSe.

“$5.9m” Motors Gainn
.

—--- .uuwl's uams“dumb“. Mich—For the quarter“September 30. General Motorsmcmmml’atlon earned a, net of $15.-
m’net' 01:83:13? double the $8,627.-

e re ' x
‘

1‘bat ”an
co rs; ondmg quarbe

Court Decision .
Forces N.P. to Pay
$93,601 Back Tax

21 counties Win suit to
fome railroad to pay
original tax assessments
Withheld since 1935.

or wide importance to the people
of Benton county is the recent de-cision of the Circuit Court or Ap-peals of the United States in theN. P. tax suit. »As a result, Ben-ton county stands to collect $93,-
601.84 in back taxes from the rail-
road.

The decision really means more
than that, too, for if the railroad
had won the suit, the county would
have been compelled to refund al-
most an equal amount of taxes to
the other railroads of the county.
This would have been a double bur-
den owing to the fact that their tax
money has long since been spent.

The recent decision is a reversal
of one handed down some months
ago in the district court at Spo-
kane, in which 21 counties were
suing - the railroad for unpaid
taxes which the railroad claimed
were overcharges. The original
suits were for the years 1935 and
1936. The railroad had asked for a
reduction, in the original suit, of
$29,146 and the district court grant-
ed a reduction of $21,980 for 1935.
For the following year they asked
for a reduction of $32,694 and the
court in the original decision
granted a reduction of $24,325.

Twenty-one counties of the state
resisted the action, joining in the
appeal from the unfavorable ac-
tion of the Spokane county Last
week’s decision reverses the Spokane
ruling and means a sweeping vic-
tory for the counties involved.

Prosecuting Attorney Kenneth
Serier did not kriow whether the
railway company would appeal to
the supreme court, but expressed
confidence that the counties had
won their case and the decision of
the appelate court would not be
overruled.

The railroad company had also
started suit to have the 1937 and
’3B taxes reduced by the amounts
of $26,907 and $20,388 respectively.
No decision has been rendered yet,
but indications are that the action

(Continued on page ten)

Birdwell-Hester
Wedding Scene of
Two Celebrations

Miss Rose Anna Birdwell, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Birdwell of
Finley, became the bride of John
CH. Hater, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
'Hester of Thornton Friday at high
noon at the home of (the bride’s par-

ents. Reverend A. E. Schwenk of
the Finley-Hover churches 0111c-
iated “In the presence of seventy-?ve
relatives and friends. A _ _ _

Mrs. Virginia Sehuetz, the bride’s
aunt, [played the wedding march.
Mary Louise Birdwell, sister of the
.bride,‘ sang “Because.” ,

' The bride wore an attractive frock
in gold color and carried a bouquet
of pink and white rosebuds. Miss
Lois Birdwell, sister of the bride,
was bridesmaid and wore a cos-
tume in ashes of roses color.

John I. Nunn of Hover, an uncle
of the bride, acted as best man.

After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Nunn, grand parents or the
bride, who were celebrating their
golden wedding anniversary, were
presented a lovely swinging rocker
by their fourteen children, who were

(Continued on page ten)

Lions Take Another
20-7 from Sunnyside

Last Friday’s football game be-
tween the Lions and the Sunnysid-

ers went off according to the dope,

the home team scoring three touch-
downs to the visitor’s One. Tomor-
row the Lions will go to Wapato

where a similar score is expected by

the dopsters. Then the season will
wind up with the annual Armtstlce
Day game with the nearer rivals
across the river.

Apparently, the league standing

shows Kennewick with one win and
{our losses, although Ellensburg was
the only team to run a larger score
on the field than the Lions. And

this game, a week ago, was lost by

but one point. Except for the for-

feits the Kennewick team probably

would have been the league leaders

this season.

To Hold Electrification
School at Buena Vista

The extension service of the state
College of Washington will hold an
electrification school November 13

from 10 am. to 3 pm. at the Buena

Vista grange hall. Equipment and

plans for wiring the home and farm,

adequate lighting, and the selection

of equipment will be the topics cov-
ered. This meeting will be helpful

to anyone who has electricity or an-
ticipates installing electricity. Mr.

R. N. Miller, State Extension Econ-
omist, and Miss Esther Pond, Home

Management Specialist, willconduct
the school. Mr. Miller will demon-

strate correct wiring and equip-

ment with actual materials.
Luncheon arrangements will be

announced next week.
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Selecting A President

Moulton Speaks
at 4-H Leaders’

District Meet
A district 44H leaders meeting

was held at the Valley Grange hall
Wednesday. This district includes
the six counties of Garfield, Col-
umbia, Asotin, Walla Walla, Ben-
ton and Franklin with thirty-dive
leaders present representing thirty
different clubs.

Mrs. Carl Anderson of Dayton,
district president, was in charge
of the meeting with Mrs. M. Sim-
melink directing the singing. A
hostess committee composed of
Mrs. Tony Mayer, Mrs. Howard Ash
of Hover and Mrs. Dewey Scott of
Buena Vista were in charge of serv-
ing the noon lunch. '

M. M. Moulton was the principal
speaker of the day, his subject being
on “Leadership.” At the morning
session discussions were held on
judging clothing as criticized at the
fairs. One of the most important
questions discussed was that or
distribution of state funds in carry-
ing on county fairs, in consideration
of an allotment for counties aside
from the district fairs.

In the attemoon a discussion was
held concerning vocational guid-
ance and the fact that the Business
and Professional Women’s Club
throughout the state will provide
speakers to clubs interested in this
educational program.

All Win Tickets
in Soap Pix Contest

Bernard Borgen won the ?ash-
light offered by E. C. Smith for the
best Halloween picture done in
soap on his windows. However, the
contest got out of hand and the
judges had such a hard time de-
ciding. on the merits of the other
pictures that Mr. Smith decided to
give‘ "em all tickets to the Roxy.

, The second prize was won by

'Wayne Gilmore and he got three
theatre tickets, while the two for
third prize went to Carl Parks. All
the rest of the budding artists will
receive one ticket to the matinee at
the Roxy Saturday.

Those who competed in the novel
contest were Verner Myers, Frank-
lin Smith, Curtis Webber, Flo Dra-
per, Dean Norman, Gordon Poole,
Tommy Duncan, Gene Masher, Har-
old Hembree, Russel Avery, Ronny
Jackson, Stanley Lewis, Walter
Bishop, Charles Parks, James Smith,

Joe Sanders, Wilma Smith, Billy
Smith, Scott Jackson, Phylis Jack-
son, Rinstel Jackson, John and Dick
Gravenslund, Tut-man Elliott, Jun-
ior Blackman and Bill Pratt.

SMA T 0 SUPPLY TICKING

Under the Surplus Marketing Ad-
ministration cotton and ticking is
being made available in Benton
County for families desiring mat-
tresses and meeting certain eligi-
bility requirements. The mattresses
must an be made under the super-
vision of the extension service by
members of the families desiring the
mattresses. Those interested should
contact the extension office in Ken-
newick immediately. It requires al-
most two months after an applica-
tion is placed before materials one
delivered and mattresses made for
use.

Some Inside, Some
Outside City Vote

in Port Election
National, city and port

elections all to take
place next Tuesday—-
adopt plan

Before another issue of this pa-
per is published. questions affect-
ing the entire world will have been
settled at the polls. The futurei
conduct of this country will have‘been determined and millions of
people made happy or dejected as‘
the case may be. Political speeches ‘
on both sides have cluttered the
airwaves almost to the exclusion oi
everything else and the streets and
newspapers have been equally
cluttered with political propaganda.

Nor have the nearer political
questions been neglected. Cam-
paigns for the local mayorality
have begun to warm up and citi-
yaens are beginning to line up for
their tavorites for mayor of the
city for the nextlour years. No
contests have developed for seats
on the council. however. nor for any
of the other city offices.”

The city primaries willfurnish the
second ballot for those who live in-
side the city limits, while a third
ballot will be hanM those voters
who live inside the port district.

The port district roughly covers
the entire city and adjacent river
front. The south boundary of the
port district is the north section
line bounding sections 11 and 12,
andß.9.loandii—mughlyacon-

(Continued on page ten)

MillerPromises
Action on Local

High Line Unit
1 “I’lldomydmble-bureledbest
togetlmmedhtcu?onotalexen-
newickmshnneAlyouomdmeto
mmm~wm
Mummynmwthem-
moommmeewm?ncunlzhepm-
Jeet. unwilermocueudthe
committee stomach] luncheon
givenmhlshonortowqumthkn
withmemotthepmject. A
similar luncheon was tandem!
Knutemnhstweek. uncommit-
mummmmloophole

gtauenuon on the W

w.muerumucmwue
for when this duh-lot.

Dix-.mllerumnedtounmede-
talisman-plumahow
ithubeenpmmhedby pram
headsotthemchmnmon depart-
ment.thenddemckedxordlew-
Ftasandaoaaunlu. Hammad
the $218,000 bond um sanding
‘Wmmmmu
whichnowruuuponthemm
underthepxuentpumphcmiect
ratherthnntheen?re?Mm

(Continued on pace ten)

Car Wrecked When
Gas Overcomes Driver

newbeloncmztonomernot-
fett of Yakima w W be-
yondnpurwbenttmo?the
River Road highway a few miles
westothereSundly. Thegoddent

occunedttuo'clocknomundlt
lsbelievedthutthed?vermover-
come bymmonoudemmd
loosingcontmlotthecu.ttmrv-
edtqtheoppodteddeotthehuh-
w and mumm boule-
holdcoodswmchm?edontothe
mumemmmmt-
tendneu-by. Mam.
mumbeLmemm
unatbet‘iompediminéoer-
-Imm

Woman’s Club Will
Entertain Guests

The Kennewick Women's Club
willholdiureguhrmeetincm-
day.Novembersinule'uethodist
churchpulorsumaOO'clochm
meetingwmbelxueltmee?n‘ht
whichtimemembeuotthel’uco.
Hichhndsendmchlend Woman's
clubs and the nucleate: club will
bemtsoftheloulclub.

A special pron-um is being er-
nnged which will he of interest
to the guests. All members ere
urgedtobemt.

Robs Serviee Station
Buuhrsdldaverymtjobof

breakingmthmmhthehmtdoor
of an: Mum’s service station
Wednesdayevemnsendmbbedthe
«shredder Maven-81¢. As yet.
then he: been no true at theman.

Serial - Numbers for Draftees in East End of the County
2 Charles E Faulds, Ken.
3 Harold W. Lenz, Ken.
4 Milton 'H. Libby, Ken.
5 Glenn N. Felton, Ken.
6 William E. Duffy, Ken.
9 Frank A. Gerber, Ken.

10 George F. Milligan, Ken.
11 Hamid O’Hair, Ken.
12 James Shula, Ken
13 Ernest B Jordan, Ken.
17 Otto J. Steffen, Richland
18 Albert Steffen, Richland
26 William L. Cawley, Richland
27 Henry Straub, Hanford
28 Arthur G. Peeke, Hanford
29 Milo L. MoClendon, Richland .
30 Lloyd Marcus Berry, Richland
32 Ernest L. Huber, Kennewick
33 Craig W. Hinman, Kennewick
35 James F. Jones, Ken.
36 James E. MoClendon, Rich.
41 Albert Frank Zarndt, Ken.
42 Alvin L. Rex, Ken.
43 Heber P. Smith, Hanford
44 Verne L. Rudberg, Hanford
45 Herbert E. Morey, Rich.
46 Clarence William Fishback, R.

50 Herbert R. Lee, Ken.
52 Harry Walters, Ken.
53 William A. Sloan, Ken.
58 Howard M. Anglin, Hanford
63 Allen B. Murray, Richland
64 Kenneth B. Smith, Richland
68 Frank W. A. Scott, Ken.
69 Athol A. Jones, Ken.
70 Clyde W. Gray, Hover
72 Jack L. House, Ken.
73 Delbert C. Bergen, jr., Ken.
75 Harold R. MoCamish, Ken.
76 Emery L. Amon, Ken.
77 Roland T. Pasche, Ken.
78 Knealand M. Rathbun, Ken.
79 Donald T. Coates, Ken.
81 Gilbert E. Burleigh, Ken.
82 Thomas G. Knight, Ken.
83 John Eisenzimmer, Ken.
84 Charles P. Reynolds, Hanford
88 Wendell S. Grimshaw, Ken.
89 Wayne K. Norval, Richland
90 Vernon H. Ward, Ken.
93 Kenneth G. Durham, Ken.
94 Norman Virgil Atterbury, Ken.
95 Vernon M. Borden, Richland
97 Egon Hansen, Ken.

98 Lee A. Dennett, Richland
100 Harold L Goodnight. Ken.
101 Russel E. Webber. Hartford
102 Gerald F. Britton, Ken.
104 Kenneth P. Edwards. Rich.
106 David Graham Morton. Han.
10? Carl W. Schmidt. Ken.
108 Alvin G. Cheney, Ken.
109 Walter M. Crayne. Ken.
110 Randolph V. Estes, Ken
111 Claire C. Cahill. Hanford
113 Harold W. Lahti. Ken.
114 W. W. Hockersmith. Ken.
115 L. Keith Day, Ken.
116 Justin 0. Crockford. jr., Ken.
11"! Joseph V. Svantonsky. Ken.
119 Dale L. Sheppard. Richland
121 Joheph Shula, Ken.
12 Howard E. Smith. Ken.
127 Homer Curtis Frank. jr., Ken.
128 Enoch E. Willman. Richland
129 Benjamin W. Van Fossen, R.
130 Albert P. Bardini. Ken.
131 Henry Lynn Wadsworth. Ken.
132 Roy Nathan Beaten. Ken.
134 Gordon A. Hill.Ken.

(Continued on Page Three)

Annual Turkey Dinner

The annual turkey dinner and
bazaar sponsored by the Catholic
ladies will be held Wednesday eve-
ning, November 6. Servings will be-
gin at 5 and continue until 8 o’-
clock. Entertainment will follow
the dinner and a program will be-
gin at 8 with a variety of games, a
country store being the min at-
tractions. The public is invited to
attend.

Rodeo Queen Wins
Trip to Chicago by
4-H Clu b Work

Miss Ruth Simmelink, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Simmelink of
Locust Grove. has been awarded a
trip to the International Livestock
Show and 4-H Club Congress at
Chicago. This is a 10-day inclusive
of traveling trip awarded to out-
standing boys and girls in the State

'of Washington. Ruth has finished
11% years of 4-H club work in

’Handy Homecratt projects and two
years 'of very successful activity in

’meat identification. In the latter
projects she has won first honors in
)the county, state and Pacific In-
ternational contests in 1939 and
11940. In demonstrations in the
Handy Homecraft projects she has
been a member or the winning coun-
ty and state teams from her club
three consecutive years. -

This trip in a crowning achieve-
ment of many years of 4-H work
and one all 4-H members strive to
achieve. With” other outstand-
ing boys and girls from the state
of Washington, Miss Ruth (Tommy)
Simmelink will leave November 29
for a trip packed full of education
and enjoyment for these 4-H club
members.

Thief Steals and
- Wrecks Aman Car

Sunday ‘ night, while Everett
Aman was at church. a thief made
off with his car. It was recovered at
‘Grandview, leaning up against a
ipillar in front of a service station,
from whence the thief was seen to
hurriedly leave and take out into
the adjacent orchard.

Apparently thinking he was being
pursued, the thief swerved in the
street at Grandview, was going too
fast to make the turn and vwhanged
up against the service station. The
impact caved in the side of the
car, badly damaging it, although
Mr. Amen was able to drive it home.
car.

Miss Kippes Is
Autumn Bride

at Rites Sunday
‘ Miss Esther Kippes or the River
Road and Earl McGlendon of Rich-

‘land were married Sunday at high
noon in the presence of friends and

‘relatives at the Catholic rectory
with Rev. Father Dru?ler officiat-

png. The bride was dressed in a
imarmon-colored silk velvet dress.
with accessories to match and car-
ried a bouquet of roses and gar-
denias. Mrs. P. R. Webber. a ais-
ter of the bride. was bridesmaid.
wore a sailor blue dress with a
corsage of mixed ?owers. Best man
for the occasion was Milo McClen-
don, brother of the groom. Follow-
ing the ceremony, a reception was
held at the M. L. Klppes home on
the River Road. A large- three-
tiered pink and white wedding cake
topped with miniature bride and
groom and ?anked by white taper-s
[in crystal holders. graced the table.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. L. Kippes and is a
graduate of Kennewick high school
and has been employed the past
couple years at the J..c. Penney
store. McClendon is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. E. MeGiendon and a
graduate of the University of
Washington. ‘After a trip to the
coast, the young couple. will make
their home in. Richland. where the
groom is employed by the Richland
'liransi’er company. Out-ot-town
guests here for the occasion were
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kippes oi!
Walla Walla. Mr. and Mrs. Del-
bert Avery of Pasco and Mia Irene
Olson of Pullman.

River View Seniors
Present Comedy Nov. 8

The senior class of River View
high school willpresent their three-
act comedy. “Here Comes Charlie."
Friday. November 8 in the high
school auditorium:

,

The play will
'start at 8 o’clock and is being di-
rected by Miss Olga Wepsola.

Students taking part in the play
include Ellen Ashby, Barbara Per-
kins, Ida Woodruff, Shirley Ashby.
Erma Menter. Lynn Mills. Arthur
Kirkpatrick, Byard Slocum. lewis
Bakker and DeWayne Ash.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Shucenhnnpt
and Mrs. Ada Green of Milan
were the honor guests at a dinner
Sunday at the Nelson Williams
home. Those assisting Mrs. Wil-
liams with the dinner included In.
H. E. Huntington and Mrs. Jim
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ayers
of Hover were also present.
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Draftees Receive
Serial Numbers

in Service Call
Gilbert Edwards, holder

of first number picked;
appearance order of the
first 25 listed.

This country‘s huge national lot-
tery. with perhaps human lives at
stake. took place Tuesday. By the
terms of the lottery some sixteen
and a half million men between the
ages of 21 and 36 have been assigned
to their positions in the draft.

Prunes was: Registration cards of
the 12!? who registered in Benton
county were assembled by the dram
board. The cards were thoroughly
shuf?ed, then given consecutive
nun'zbem. Back in Washington.
with the bigwigs of the nation in
attendance. capsules containing the
numbers were drawn from a glass
bowl. one at a time. to determine
in what order the registration num-
bers were to appear.

First number drawn was 158. in
each registration district throughout
the nation registrant No. 158 be-
came the first in line when the cell
is made at a later date. Should
he be deferred for eny reason. the
next number drawn (which hap-
pened to be 192) then would be No.
1 in line—end so on.

As the numbers were drawn from
the bowl. those which were latter
than the highest number in the
district Just didn't count. As in tile
county. the next sixteen numbers
drawn were larger than any lace!
serial number. so the 17th (which
happened to be 105) then became
No. 8 in Benton county's list.

These numbers. then. merely set
the position of the' drafwes. Listed
belowarethefirstzsinßenm
county in the order in which they
will be called to appear. Following
is a list of the remainder. showlm
their serial numbers. but not the
draft numbers. The figures. itmust
he understood. are unof?cial altho
probably correct. 'lihe official 11st
willhesevenldeysbeforeitisre-
ceived from Washington. __ _

omm unnmmcemem are bhnt
mtupmbabmtymllcrodltwmbo
given mane districts in which on-
mumtheuMOe.bobhurmy
and navy. a well as the mum
and. 'l'huwmaehycansmnen-
toneountyforucon?demblepu‘lod
ttuthox-thmmoms
hummummxm
Gwaummthuoounty.uwdlu
amnumbermmemuhrm-
meJnulenmycndmvy.

Noullhuyetboenmude,“
Wtotntorma?onuvenout
uthudquumtod-VJthamm
“'l“memenial be
murmur-“lentil:
monthscnuoommtoxtheawt
givenforounlfmomisuptout.t
mmtmmmummw

Ma?ammmmm“Wham: baton-
mmmununumuv-
etwementdthenumwm
machonotouwmcupm

Wing is the lbt at the eerie!
nunbeu u apportioned by the ioeel
boom. Eech W is expected
to catch an number mm the
«a number no econ ee theee fic-
unee m potted. . . _ ,

l—isb Adolph 0. mm. Ken.
a—m Louis 0. Sheet. Pro-oer
HOS John R. Gurbutt. Ken. ‘
t—m Herold Elder. Ken.
5—120 Hem C. Utz. Ken.
e—eu Kenneth 3. Reed. Pro-ac
7—«6 Peter P. acheen. Proeeer
e—m Leo L. Luke. Ken.
9 14 Robert E. Tweedt. Ken.

10— s': mm E. Combo. Rich.
11—153 Weeley B. Lloyd. Ken.
12— 19 John E. Hendricks. Konrad
u—vee Robert L. Runny. Proeeer
“—l7: Edmund D. McNeil. Ken.

’ls—‘l3! Robert E. Bun-on. nomad
ie—m Eugene K. Wunderiidi. PM.
17—18? Arno mg. White alum
u—m Inn 0. Yen-mu. Rich.
u—m Poul L. Vendine. Biehlend
ao-uu May I. Ringer. 3. City
21— 81 William bee Collins. Prone:
”—615 Arvin L. Ilium. Ken.
”—156 Hound L. nominee. Sen.
all—eve Berry 8. Buford. Pmeeer
”—ll2Rey L. Dernen. Buford

Eastern Stars-Masons
Enjoy Halloween Party

The ennnel m petty o!
the Intern Btu-e end m took
place Wedneeedny evening in the
hen. An interesting pron-rein was
given by eenior high school etu-
dente with (herlee Aebury in charge.

Huston number: were oompoeed
of e brue queriette of trumpet; and
melophonee. the personnel being
Ethel Ann Campbell. Gene Whithe-
nioee. Freddie Thompson and How-
ard Billions; e. -¢irle’ ecstatic o!
Theo Lampoon. Zola Bluttuck. Dor-
othy Smith. Betty Hisley. Helen
Remand end We Shields. eo-
oompenied by Jeanette Obese. an:
I: did e boye' eextette including
Bill Goudie. George Lewis. Rod-
ney Euterwood. Delbert Healer. Ed-
die Winkle end Herold Meter. A
one-not pley entitled. “The Wed-
ding." we: preeenied by the dre-
inetic cle- end directed by Mia
Verne Gilbert.

Following the program ten MlO3
of was tad pmochle were In phy
with In. Eula Jones. Richland.
and Leo Webber noelvlnc prises inm and phocme prunes were
noeivod by In. Bush Oopehnd o:
Pasco and John Dunn of Method.


